ThreatZERO™ Resident Expert
Dedicated On-site Resources for CylancePROTECT

®

Benefits
• Provides dedicated long-term
on-site staff augmentation
• Highly trained expert will
implement best practices
tailored to your environment
• Frees up internal resources
to manage other projects

When enterprises initially deploy CylancePROTECT, it is common to find active
threats or evidence of previously unknown compromises. An overwhelming amount
of work is required to eliminate these threats. For customers with complex
environments, minimal staff to manage an implementation, or lengthy testing and
rollout processes, ThreatZERO Resident Expert services can help.
When you hire a ThreatZERO Resident Expert, you get a long-term, highly-trained
security professional on-site to help your organization get to a state of PREVENTION
quickly and easily.

• Expedites product deployment
and ensures immediate ROI
• Mitigates risk immediately and
brings environment to a state
of prevention
• Long-term solution strategy
and maintenance
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Cybercrime fueled a cybersecurity
market explosion over the past
five years, leading to one million
cybersecurity job openings
entering 2016.
Source: Cybersecurity Ventures Jobs Report | July 2016

Service Overview
A ThreatZERO Resident Expert provides:
• On-site consulting

• Policy and zone development

• Project planning and engagement
management

• Movement to Auto Quarantine mode

• Deployment and configuration

• Memory protection and exclusion
development

• Legacy AV rip and replace

• Script and application control

• Best practices knowledge transfer
and training

• Full operationalization of
CylancePROTECT

• Handling of all malware

• ThreatZERO validation

• Handling of all potentially unwanted
programs (PUPs)
Once the organization has achieved ThreatZERO status, the Resident Expert will
provide the expert staffing needed to keep your company in a state of prevention through:
• Weekly status and trending reports

• Troubleshooting and on-site support

• Solution operational support

• Management of CylancePROTECT
software upgrades

• Product optimization and ongoing
security recommendations

• Operationalization of new features

Ensure your environment stays in a state of prevention with dedicated on-site
resources. Contact Cylance Consulting or your technology provider for details.

+1-877-97DEFEND
proservices@cylance.com
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